YOUR 8-STEP GUIDE
TO ASQ CERTIFICATION

Your journey begins here.
Get ready for a
career-boosting
trek that will
validate your
professional value
and expertise.
Earning formal
recognition with
one of 18 ASQ
certifications
demonstrates
your Body of
Knowledge
proficiency.

YOU MADE IT!
Now share your accomplishment with colleagues and add it to your résumé,
LinkedIn profile, and business card. Stay current with recertification as required.

SCHEDULE AND
TAKE EXAM
APPLY

You’re prepared and ready.
Schedule your exam, find testing locations, and
learn what to expect on test day.

Your selected
exam has
an application
deadline.
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You can access your
results at asq.org /cert.
Test results are available immediately
after completing exam (except for
CSSMBB and CMQ/OE, which require
essay response scoring).
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APPLY
NOW

PREPARE
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ASQ’s offers a variety of ways to prep.
Online, on paper, or in person, the ways to prepare
include assessments, reference materials, practice
exams, training, books, and more.

CHOOSE
Check exam dates
and deadlines.

GET PREPARED
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Each year, ASQ schedules
exam dates for each certification.
Plan ahead to apply, prepare,
and take the exam on your
own schedule.
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GET RESULTS

LEARN MORE

Be sure to schedule your exam
date once your application
is approved.

Gain an
advantage over
your competition
and increase your
potential for a
higher salary —
follow our stepby-step guide
to reach your
ASQ certification
summit.

DECIDE
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Congratulations – job well done!

VIEW
DATES

SELECT
2

There’s at least one
certification that’s
just right for you.
ASQ offers 18 certifications. Many
professionals earn two or more. Create
a track that works for your career goals.

How will ASQ certification
boost your career?
ASQ certified professionals see immediate results in terms
of job promotions, higher salaries, and new opportunities.
62% say their employer pays the cost of ASQ certification.

SEE OPTIONS

Take the first step. Decide to invest in your career with an ASQ certification.
TRAINING

CERTIFICATION

CONFERENCES

MEMBERSHIP

PUBLICATIONS

